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NEW BEGINNINGS

S PECIAL

At the end of each year, I
began to feel like “old
Man time,” as he hobbles
along on a cane. Each of
us have walked on the
long hard trail this past
year. We have faced difficult and frightening
twists and turns. Jesus
never promised us a rose
garden (unless we want
to consider the thorns) in
this life. He told his disciples that they would
face similar difficulties to
what he was experiencing.
One pastor said to me,
“God lets us get down to
a certain level, but

always brings us back
up again.” I believe that
God can bring times of
refreshment and new
beginnings into our
lives. Acts 3:19-20 says,
“Repent therefore, and
turns to God, so that
your sins may be wiped
out, so that times of
refreshing may come
from the presence of the
Lord.” A new song in
our hymnal speaks to
this idea. It says, “This
is the day of new beginnings, time to remember
and move on, time to
believe what love is
brining, laying to rest
the pain that’s gone.”

I went to a golf course
one day, thinking that
there would be an available cart to carry my bag.
Instead, the club house
was closed, and I had to
carry the bag in my hand
(I didn't even have a
shoulder strap). Needless
to say, I was worn out
after the first few holes.
It felt good to throw the
bag in the trunk and relax
as I rode home. As we
round the corner of the
year, let us refuse to
carry the burdens of the
past any longer. Forget
about the mistakes and
hurts of last year, and
start life all over. Jesus
always promises to be
with us when we invite
him to come along.
Happy New Year!
Rev. Dr. Homer Morris

A RE Y OU S TILL C ONNECTED ?
As more and more information
is distributed electronically , it is
critical that the church office has
the most current information on
you and your family.
Please think of us anytime you
change: Your mailing address,
email address, house phone number, cell number or even your last
name.

Don’t get caught saying….
“I didn't know that !”…
Stay Connected !
Send any updates to:
Holly@aldersgate.org or
call the church office. 4770509.
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Do you have any New Year’s resolutions? Most of us are probably glad to see the start of 2017. This is a
new year and a fresh start. We have the chance to forget and look toward the future, 2016 was hard
enough, right? For many of us, this is a time of personal goal setting or what we call “resolutions.” I don’t
know about you, but most of our resolutions don’t seem very successful or lasting. Maybe if we really
wanted to change, we would have already started. There are a few who start a new habit in January and
keep it going through the rest of the year. And that’s wonderful! But for others, we don’t even make resolutions any more because we know it won’t last.
This year, January 1 falls on a Sunday. It is probably best to spend the first day of the year dedicated to the
Lord. At least the service is at 11 am so some of the New Year’s Eve celebrations can wear off before we
go to church. On this day we have the opportunity to do something special: a covenant renewal service.
We have the opportunity to offer God something more than resolution. It is more than a commitment. We
make a covenant with God to live a holy life and follow Christ in all we do.
The New Year is a perfect opportunity to renew our commitment to Christ. One of the instructions shared
during the covenant service is the following: “To make this covenant a reality in your life…first, set apart
some time, more than once, to be spent alone before the Lord; in seeking earnestly God’s special assistance and gracious acceptance of you.” One of the ways we can do that is through reading God’s word.
Wesley called scripture reading one of the means of grace: a place where God can meet us.
Scripture reading is so vital to our spiritual lives, but as I’ve encountered myself, it is also so easy to neglect or forget. We have the access to the Word of life! But does it just sit on our shelves? To be honest,
sometimes we just don’t know where to start. Opening our Bible up at random and starting to read doesn’t
seem the best way to learn or grow. A plan or a structure can help us. Just as a marathon runner sticks to a
training plan to run the race, so too we as Christians should undertake a plan and exercise discipline in
training spiritually for the race of faith.
To help us in this manner, we are offering two different ways for you to engage in a deeper life of faith
this year. First, we have laid out a series of scripture readings for each day. The next page is a daily
lectionary calendar. There are instructions as well to guide your reading. Second, you may wish to have a
daily scripture reading and devotional reflection. The Upper Room publishes Disciplines: A Book of Daily
Devotions for 2017 which is an excellent resource. We have a few available here at the church or you may
also order one.
Whatever your practice is, I encourage you to renew your commitment to Christ in 2017 and to make it a
tangible reality in your life. As the Apostle Paul says, “This one thing I do: forgetting what lies behind and
straining forward to what lies ahead, I press on toward the goal for the prize of the heavenly call of God in
Christ Jesus” (Phil. 3:13-14). May we do likewise as we seek God’s direction for the New Year.
Peace,
Eric
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Instructions: This is a table of scr iptur e r eadings for each day in J anuar y. The r eadings ar e divided into
Psalm (s) for both morning and evening, an Old Testament reading, a New Testament letter (epistle), and a
reading from the four Gospels. You may read all of the readings or even just one of them. You may choose to
focus on reading one Psalm every day, or maybe just the Gospel reading. You could also focus on the series
from Isaiah or Paul’s letters. Whatever you choose, the goal is to begin somewhere and let our days and lives be
shaped and molded by God’s word.
Choose whatever time of day works best for you, morning, afternoon, and/or evening, or you may choose to
read different scriptures at different times of day. Traditional times for the daily office are the early morning,
noon or lunchtime, evening or dinnertime, and night/bedtime.
Date
1-Jan
2-Jan
3-Jan
4-Jan

Morning Psalm (s)
103
34
68
85,87

Evening Psalm (s)
148
33
72
89:1-29

OT
Genesis 17:1-16
Genesis 12:1-7
Genesis 28:10-22
Exodus 3:1-12

Epistle
Colossians 2:6-12
Hebrews 11:1-12
Hebrews 11:13-22
Hebrews 11:23-31

Gospel
John 16:23b-30
John 6:35-51
John 10:7-17
John 14:6-14

5-Jan
6-Jan
7-Jan
8-Jan
9-Jan
10-Jan
11-Jan
12-Jan

2
46, 97
103
146, 147
1, 2, 3
5, 6
119:1-24
18:1-20

29, 98
96,100
114, 115
111, 112, 113
4, 7
10, 11
12, 13, 14
18:21-50

Joshua 1:1-9
Isaiah 52:7-10
Isaiah 52:3-6
Isaiah 40:1-11
Isaiah 40:12-23
Isaiah 40:25-31
Isaiah 41:1-16
Isaiah 41:17-29

Hebrews 11:32-12:2
Revelation 21:22-27
Revelation 2:1-7
Hebrews 1:1-12
Ephesians 1:1-14
Ephesians 1:15-23
Ephesians 2:1-10
Ephesians 2:11-22

John 15:1-16
Matt. 12:14-21
John 2:1-11
John 1:1-34
Mark 1:1-13
Mark 1:14-28
Mark 1:29-45
Mark 2:1-12

13-Jan
14-Jan

16, 17
20, 21:1-7

22
Isaiah 42:(1-9)10-17
110:1-5, 116, 117 Isaiah 43:1-13

Ephesians 3:1-13
Ephesians 3:14-21

Mark 2:13-22
Mark 2:23-3:6

15-Jan

148, 149, 150

114, 115

Isaiah 43:14-44:5

Hebrews 6:17-7:10

John 4:27-42

16-Jan
17-Jan
18-Jan
19-Jan
20-Jan
21-Jan
22-Jan
23-Jan
24-Jan
25-Jan
26-Jan
27-Jan
28-Jan
29-Jan
30-Jan
31-Jan

25
26, 28
38
37:1-18
31
30, 32
63:1-8,98
41,52
45
119:49-72
50
40,54
55
24, 29
56, 57, [58]
61, 62

9, 15
36, 39
119:25-48
37:19-42
35
42, 43
103
44
47,48
49,[53]
59, 60
51
138,139:1-17
8, 84
64, 65
68:1-20, 24-36

Isaiah 44:6-8,21-23
Isaiah 44:9-20
Isaiah 44:24-45:7
Isaiah 45:5-17
Isaiah 45:18-25
Isaiah 46:1-13
Isaiah 47:1-15
Isaiah 48:1-11
Isaiah 48:12-21
Isaiah 49:1-12
Isaiah 49:13-23
Isaiah 50:1-11
Isaiah 51:1-8
Isaiah 51:9-16
Isaiah 51:17-23
Isaiah 52:1-12

Ephesians 4:1-16
Ephesians 4:17-32
Ephesians 5:1-14
Ephesians 5:15-33
Ephesians 6:1-9
Ephesians 6:10-24
Hebrews 10:19-31
Galatians 1:1-17
Galatians 1:18-2:10
Galatians 2:11-21
Galatians 3:1-14
Galatians 3:15-22
Galatians 3:23-29
Hebrews 11:8-16
Galatians 4:1-11
Galatians 4:12-20

Mark 3:7-19a
Mark 3:19b-35
Mark 4:1-20
Mark 4:21-34
Mark 4:35-41
Mark 5:1-20
John 5:2-18
Mark 5:21-43
Mark 6:1-13
Mark 6:13-29
Mark 6:30-46
Mark 6:47-56
Mark 7:1-23
John 7:14-31
Mark 7:24-37
Mark 8:1-10
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CONNECTING (CONNECT

WITH GOD AND ONE ANOTHER)

JANUARY BIRTHDAYS
Barbara Atkinson

01/01

Candy West

01/14

Jason Newman

01/24

Jill Bosecker

01/02

Joyce Pendergrass

01/15

Jack Upchurch

01/24

Rachel Ballantyne

01/03

Cameron Burleson

01/16

Sam Edwards

01/25

Rick Kreiselman

01/03

Debbie Hunt

01/16

Carol Brese

01/26

Sue Allison

01/04

Stephanie Nolte

01/16

Rosalin Robinson

01/26

Vanessa Gordon

01/04

Elijah McCall

01/17

Marie Currin

01/27

Holly Fishback

01/05

Ruth Kay

01/18

Jan Hagerty

01/27

Lynn Wilfong

01/06

Jim Hanson

01/19

Brink Hunt Jr

01/27

Jennifer Reeves

01/07

Ed Osteen

01/19

Kirk Brown

01/29

Jeff Caudill

01/09

McKenna Colgan

01/20

Linda Jones

01/30

Nancy Moore

01/09

Ron Pendergrass

01/20

Jimmy Sykes

01/30

Jeff Artley

01/10

Sandra Reynolds

01/21

Verona Gillespie

01/31

Jo’an Paine

01/10

June Gunter

01/22

Jan Howe

01/11

Chris Hall

01/22

Steven Wilfong

01/11

Mitch Moser

01/22

Jane Rosemond

01/12

Lynn Andrews

01/23

Lisa Williams

01/12

Annie King

01/23

Jill Hanson

01/14

COOKIES & CONVERSATION
FEB 5TH, 9:30 AM AND 12:00 NOON
Inviting all new members, regular attenders and guests!
On February 5th, immediately following the worship services, we will offer “Cookies and Conversations,”
in the Wesley Room. This is an opportunity for you to meet Aldersgate pastors, staff, and key lay leaders.
This is a good chance to ask any questions you may have about AUMC, plugging into a ministry here, or
the Methodist Church in general.

FAMILIES MOVING FORWARD * CURRENT NEEDS:
NEW twin or full sheets, blankets or bedspreads Gift cards to Walmart, Target or Visa ,Volunteers to mentor individual families (for 90 days) Study Buddies to work with kindergarten thru ninth graders (1 hr) Volunteers who can refresh a families room when they move out (1 hr) If you can help with any of these needs
please contact Mary Taylor: Mary@aldersgate.org

L OVING (L OVE G OD T HROUGH W ORSHIP , AND L OVE
S ERVICE )

OUR

N EIGHBOR T HROUGH
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FAMILIES MOVING FORWARD
EMERGENCY SHELTER FO R THE HOMELESS
Families Moving Forward is an emergency shelter for homeless families in
Durham. Today there are 19 families with 67 people including 45 children living at
the shelter near the main library at 300 Queen Street.
Each family has their own room. The families cook in shared kitchens 5 nights a week and local non-profits
such as AUMC bring them dinner two nights a week so that the parents can attend enrichment classes and the
school age children get homework help.

Our church is partnering with, Temple Baptist and the Congregation of Duke Chapel to prepare and serve dinner
on a rotating basis 4 times each year.
Our 2017 opportunities to serve will be on Monday January 16 and Thursday January 19 and Monday April 24
and Thursday April 28.
We are seeking AUMC members to cook and serve food each night. We need volunteers to care for young children for 1 hour each night. The children will be newborn to age 5. They will be in separate spaces depending
on their age. FMF is also looking for study buddies to work with school age children from kindergarten thru
9th grade any Monday – Thursday night.
If you have questions or would like to volunteer please call or email Mary 919-225-0528 (cell) or at work 919477-0509 x 311 or by email mary@aldersgate.org

CONDUIT Christmas Party - 2016
Duke’s Chapel United Methodist Church was the site for a wonderful Christmas party
for the 14 Oxford Manor kids registered in the YMCA’s afterschool tutoring program.
There were just as many CONDUIT volunteers and YMCA officials for this fun event.
CONDUIT had previously filled large Santa bags for each child’s gift. Aldersgate’s
share was fruit and candy for the bags, and pizza for the party. The Serendipity Sunday School Class provided
apples, oranges, Clementines, and the pizza. The Outbackers SS Class gave special Santa chocolates and other
Christmas candy. The class had given so generously that about $50.00 was left to deposit in the CONDUIT
account for future needs. Each of the six churches in CONDUIT contributed other gifts until the bags were
stuffed full with activity books, school supplies, books, small toys, hats, and gloves, along with our fruit and
candy.

Our own Bob de Andrade came and added a peaceful nuance by playing his guitar while everyone ate their
pizza, cut fruit, and homemade cookies. Then his accompaniment added so much to the singing of Christmas
carols.
The Nativity story was read from a book with unusual-looking illustrations. It followed the Bible story very
closely and held the children’s attention. The YMCA gave a toy to each child and awarded two bicycles to the
two children who had shown outstanding behavior since the Y Learning began about a month ago. The
CONDUIT gift bags were given to them as they lined up to get on the bus, to open when they got home.
The children were just as happy as they could be. They really felt loved and special. Thanks to all of you church
folks and the YMCA, they are celebrating the birth of the baby Jesus with great joy.
I am grateful to Judy Schlegel and Pat Porter for all they did as CONDUIT representatives to help me accomplish Aldersgate’s participation in this Christmas celebration. - Lee King
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ALDERSGATE KIDS
CAMP CHESTNUT RIDGE
Through our connection with Camp Chestnut Ridge, we are able to offer a
discounted registration rate for summer camp the week of June 19-23, 2017.
Simply register for week 2 and enter the code “Aldersgate.” Please see the
note below regarding transportation.
Transportation: We ar e able to offer 13 spaces on our bus for tr anspor tation to Chestnut Ridge and back from the church. Cost is $25 for the week.
Priority is offered first to AUMC members through Jan 31. On February 1,
any remaining spots will be opened to Week Day School families. Email
eric@aldersgate.org to reserve your
spot (if available). No other transportation will be offered from Aldersgate
UMC.

KIDCHECK CHILD CHECK-IN SYSTEM
Parents and guardians,
I wanted to let you know about something we'll be starting in the New
Year. We will begin a process to introduce an electronic child check-in
system called Kid Check. We will primarily be using this during Sunday
School. The safety and security of your children is very important to us.
If you haven’t already created your free account, please do so by going
to http://go.kidcheck.com, selecting “Create Your KidCheck Account,”
and following the on-screen prompts. Alternatively, you can download
the KidCheck Mobile Check-In app from the App Store or Google Play Store to create, manage, and update
your account right on your phone (does not complete check-in).
You can create your account from the comfort of home; it’s simple and will only take a few minutes. We hope
to go live in mid-January. It is important you create your account prior to this time to help us have a smooth
transition and helps your first check-in go more quickly so you can get on your way.

Once you’ve created your account, simply use your 10 digit phone number to check-in with us or anywhere
you see the KidCheck logo.
Thanks alot, and please let me know if you have any questions.
Director of Christian Formation,
Eric Prenshaw
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C HILDREN ’ S S UNDAY S CHOOL , W ORSHIP AND MID-WEEK
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR THE CHILDREN THIS MONTH:
Children’s Sunday School
Monthly focus: Jesus, God’s Son
Jan 1: No Sunday School, New Year’s Day
Jan 8: Luke 2:39-52, “Talk with the Teachers”
Jan 15: Matthew 3:13-17, “Come to the River”
Jan 22: John 2:1-12, “Change the Water”

Jan 29: No Sunday School, 5th Sunday

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY CALENDAR-SAVE THE DATE
February 25: Prayer Brunch
March 26: Third Grade Bibles presented in 11:00 worship
Mar 19-Apr 2: Worship and Sacraments class for grades 1-5 (during Sunday School)
June 19-23: Chestnut Ridge Camp
June 26-30: Vacation Bible School

KIDS OWN WORSHIP EACH SUNDAY MORNING will be studying the same stories but
participate in different activities.
Wednesday Night Live for Kids - Each Wednesday Evening from 6:30 - 7:30 pm
Begins Jan. 11th
ACTIVITIES AND CHILD CARE 6:30-7:30 EACH WEDNESDAY (NURSERY WILL BE
PROVIDED FOR INFANTS—TWO YEAR OLDS)
THE WNL KIDS will enjoy a variety of activities this year. Kids Kindergarten - 5th grade will rotate
experiences through the month.
1st Wednesday of the month: Bible Experience
2nd Wednesday: Science, Art or Music
3rd Wednesday: Fellowship Games
4th Wednesday: Mission Project
5th Wednesday: Surprise!
PRESCHOOLERS WILL PARTICIPATE IN A BIBLE LESSON AND ACTIVITY JUST FOR
THEM.
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GUATEMALA MISSION TE AM PREPARES TO LEAVE
On January 18th, the Guatemala Mission Team embarks on an exciting and rewarding journey.
Anne Finch and Regina Whitaker will be part of a team of ten
individuals who are all deeply involved in the work of the Association of Mam Christian Women for Development, a group of hard
working indigenous women who struggle to improve the lives of
their families. The team will be representing two denominations,
three states, and five churches. Some of the projects include water
filters, stoves for cooking, micro-loan programs, latrines, health
promotion, prayer partners, as well as the sewing mission. The
purpose of the trip is to learn more about the programs and determine ways that we can assist them in their
work. We will spend time each day in bible study and prayer with our Guatemala sisters and brothers.
We will be taking with us :
Funds donated to purchase sewing machines for the graduates of the two schools.
Over 100 baby caps that were made by members of a senior citizen group that Regina met this summer at the
beach, knitted caps made by Mary Taylor, and baby caps from the Agape Kids Clothing Sale.
Over 100 neck warmers made by Julie Cothran of the Bishopville Presbyterian Church in Bishopville, SC.
Drawings from 38 children in Aldersgate Sunday School Classes and the After School Program. The drawings are being coordinated by Evelyn Johnson.
A gift from the Aldersgate Youth Group to a Guatemala Youth Group to purchase Sunday School supplies.
A prayer shawl made by members of the Aldersgate Prayer Shawl Ministry for a woman who is suffering
from a chronic illness.
20 letters including pictures from Aldersgate Prayer Partners to their Guatemalan Prayer Partners.
Framed photographs for the walls of the new sewing school in Las Barrancas. The photos include a picture
of Jesus surrounded by children, the first and second sewing school graduation classes, and photos of
Aldersgate & Guatemala prayer partners.
The women and their families are most appreciative for the
support of this church. Please pray for us during this spiritual
journey that we might carry with us the love of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ.
In His Name
Anne & Regina
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M USIC N OTES BY N AN DE A NDRADE
Please contact Nan de Andrade, Music Minister, to learn more. (nan@aldersgate.org)
CHANCEL CHOIR: If you enjoyed our music ministry this year, there’s something you can do, that
will make it even better – join us in the loft! You’ll be able to hang out with some of AUMC’s best, let
music help you deepen your spiritual worship, grow in your music skills… and music is shown to be a
brain-builder and body-nourisher! Come on, all voices are welcome and needed!! Youth are also invited! Rehearsals resume on January 4 - Wednesday evenings, from 7:30 – 9:00 pm in the sanctuary.
SOLOS WELCOME! We enjoyed many special solos and ensembles over the last month. Let’s
keep it going all year! If you would like to sing a song in worship, all you need to do is volunteer! Nan
has time for you to choose a song and rehearse and we will ALL appreciate your gift. Anytime!
YOUNG DANCERS and SACRED DANCERS Young Dancer s for Children (2nd-5th grade) and
Sacred Dancers (Youth) will be launching new dance sessions this month. Any child/youth is welcome
to participate – the session will culminate in a worship performance, so please join if you can commit
to the preparation and the performance date.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT LIVE! FOR KIDS 6:30 – 7:30 pm
Music and Arts explorations each week! Two groups: Age 4 (Pre-K)-6/7 (1st graders) and 2nd-5th
graders. Led by: Ruth Kay and Nan de Andrade and varied Worship Artists from our own congregation! Each week, we enjoy Singing and Worship and discover and experience other worship arts – We
will begin with three weeks of interpretive movement led by Jordan Fields and will be sharing our
dance with the congregation! PLEASE BRING YOUR CHILDREN ON WEDNESDAY NIGHTS! WE
ARE HAVING A BLAST AND ALDERSGATE LOVES WHEN OUR CHILDREN LEAD US IN
WORSHIP! P.S. If you practice a worship art (if you do it and it draws you to God, it’s a worship
art!) that you could share with the children for a few weeks, please contact Nan!
THE EIGHTH ANNUAL EPIPHANY RING HANDBELL FESTIVAL
Concert - Sunday, Jan. 8 at 7 pm * Hosted by Alder sgate and featur ing seven handbell ensembles
from around the Triangle sharing massed-ringing and individual selections, this festival celebrates the
music of the season. Guest conductor is Kathleen Wissinger, handbell educator and composer. The
concert is free; please invite your friends and neighbors to come and enjoy.
RACIAL TABOO EVENT
There is a special event being planned at St. Francis UMC in Cary for breaking down the walls of
racism in our communities. Racial Taboo™ Events show a very special film to help black and white
community members begin meaningful conversations about things racial. Churches, community organizations and individuals will be coming together to watch the film and then engage in meaningful
conversation with a small group over a meal. There is no charge to attend but donations will be
welcomed to help offset the cost of the event. To learn more about the movement, visit: http://
racialtaboo.com/ or visit the Racial Taboo page on Facebook. Registration will be required for planning
purposes. If you are planning to attend, please email nan@aldersgate.org – we may be able to use the
bus or set up carpools.
Racial Taboo Film Viewing and Discussion
Sunday, January 15, 4 - 8 pm, in the Multi-Purpose Room at St. Francis UMC, 2965 Kildaire Farm
Rd., Cary, NC 27518 * The film's trailer can be viewed at RacialTaboo.com. Register at:
saintfrancisumc.org/racial-taboo-event.
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M USIC N OTES BY N AN DE A NDRADE
Muchas Gracias and Feliz Navidad & Año Nuevo!
Celebrating Advent and Christmas at Aldersgate is a church-wide labor of love,
and this year, Aldersgate’s people raised the Christmas good news high and
often!! Many thanks are due. Praise God for Emily W ike and for the children’s
leadership with the Shadow Puppet play, for Jordan Fields who led the Young
Dancers and Sacred Dancers, Steve W ilfong for coordinating the brass quartet, for
all of our talented soloists and instrumentalists, and for our accompanist Eric
Hendricks and tech team leader for going way above-and-beyond for our cantatas
and many special performances and services. Many thanks go up as well for our teams: A ltar Guild, Set-up,
Worship and Love Feast Teams, Chancel Choir, Joyful Noise Ringers and WNL Masterpieces Choir and leaders,
A-V, Lay Leaders, Stephen Ministers, Carolers, UM Men, Evangelism and Missions Committees for all the time
and talents you poured into making the 2016 season so meaningful for so many, including me!
And now, a poem by Howard Thurman When the Song of the Angels Is Stilled
When the song of the angels is stilled,
When the star in the sky is gone,
When the kings and the princes are home,
When the shepherds are back with their flocks,
The work of Christmas begins:
To find the lost,
To heal the broken,
To feed the hungry,
To release the prisoner,
To rebuild the nations,
To bring peace among people,
To make music in the heart.
(Let the work of Christmas begin!! – Nan)

WELCOME OUR NEW ORGANIST- ACCOMPANIST, STAN BENTON!

We are very excited to introduce our new member of the Music Ministry staff – Mr. Stan Benton. Stan is a very
accomplished musician; he has Bachelor of Music (piano) and Master of Music Education from East Carolina
University, and taught music in Sampson County schools for 30 years. Active in church music since the age of
ten, he has shared his talents as organist/pianist at several United Methodist Churches, including First UMC in
Clinton and in Henderson, also accompanies Community Theatre and freelances for weddings, and other events.
Stan lives in Wake Forest and he and his wife have a second home in Virginia. He writes, “I believe that Music
is one of God’s greatest gifts given to us and it can touch hearts where
words sometimes fail. I believe that Music in Praise of our Lord should
be of the finest caliber. I also feel that church musicians have a responsibility to keep in mind that church members deserve a fair diversity of
musical styles when selecting repertoire for church services.” We say,
Amen! Stan and his music are going to be a great blessing to
Aldersgate UMC. Let’s give him a warm and grateful welcome!
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S TEPHEN M INISTRY
Are you experiencing turmoil in your life? A Stephen Minister can help. They
are members of our Aldersgate family who are specially trained to listen,
encourage, and provide emotional and spiritual support to people going
through a difficult time. In fact, their training allows them to provide one -onone support for those who are experiencing grief, loneliness, divorce,
hospitalization, disability, job loss, etc.
Following the death of her mother, Iris sought out a Stephen Minister. She said, “I had to do something, for my
mother was an alcoholic, and her drinking was causing me to feel badly about myself and God”. When she
begged her to stop drinking, her mother ignored her. Iris said her desperation led her to conclude incorrectly that
if her mother really valued and loved her, she would have stopped drinking long before her death. Sadly, this
experience deeply affected Iris’ view of herself and God.
Iris credits her Stephen Minister with helping her find a level of peace that was able to protect her thoughts from
becoming negative and destructive. “My Stephen Minister,” Iris said, “helped me to see that it was important to
draw accurate conclusions about my grief experience.” Otherwise, she said, “My negative self-talk would have
generated more negative emotions and kept me from having peace and hope.” Though Iris still has moments of
grief, she now realizes that she can choose not to be anxious, and that true peace will come when her mind is
focused on God.
If you want to learn more about Aldersgate UMC’s Stephen Ministry program, or if you know of a relative, a
friend, or a co-worker, who might benefit, contact Jack Snyder at 919-477-0509 Ext. 303, or email him at:
Jack@aldersgate.org.

STEPHEN MINISTER RECRUITMENT
Ever thought of becoming a Stephen Minister? It would allow you to make a meaningful difference in someone’s
life. Stephen Ministers are part of the pastoral caring team here at Aldersgate UMC. They are well trained,
caring individuals who walk alongside fellow church members who are experiencing grief and sadness resulting
from some recent loss or hardship they are facing.
Training will begin on Monday, January 23rd . If you are interested, please contact Jack Snyder at 919-477-0509
(Ext. 303).
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W EDNESDAY N IGHT F ELLOWSHIP M EAL
If you’ve been craving great food and fellowship
your wait is almost over. Wednesday Night Live
Fellowship Meals begin January 13th. Meals are
served in the Family Life Center from 5:30-6:15
pm.
Each week's menu features an entree, vegetables
and simple dessert. Prices will remain at $6.50 for
adults and $3.50 for children under 10.

RESERVATIONS ARE NOT REQUIRED,
However, dinner will be served on a FIRST
COME, FIRST SERVED basis from 5:306:15 pm. So come early for a tasty meal,
wonderful fellowship and a chance to participate in a Bible study or other class.
Menu:
Jan. 11th Haiti * Soup & Potato
Jan. 18th April Perry
Jan. 25th PrimeTimers * Assorted Casseroles

2017 L ENTEN D EVOTIONAL B OOK * “B ECAUSE H E F IRST L OVED M E ”
For the past several years Aldersgate has published a Lenten Devotional
Guide for all of our church members. Many people have been touched by
these inspiring stories. We again want to call on our own church members
to write a short devotion for our 2017 Lenten Devotional Book.
This year’s theme of the 2017 Lenten Devotional Book is “Because He
First Loved Me". Please prayerfully consider telling a short story of a time
when you felt Gods love. When you felt his presence, when you heard Him
speak to you, felt God moving within your life or gently moving you in a
different direction.
Select a scripture that relates to your message and end with a short prayer. The scripture and prayer will be
printed in the book along with your story. If you need help with the scripture, we will be glad to help you. It
should be between 200 – 500 words and begin with a title and conclude with a prayer. If you would like to
see a sample, please contact: Holly@aldersgate.org.
Beginning the 1st day of Lent, March 1, 2017, you will receive a Daily Lenten Devotion each morning by
email. Please make sure the church office has your correct email address. If you do not have an email
account, printed copies will be available each Sunday morning at the Welcome Center. We hope this will
serve as spiritual encouragement to our church members during the season of Lent, and pray that this will be
life affirming for you too. Thank you for your contribution and May God bless you.
Please email Holly Hall and let her know if you will be writing a story. When your
devotion is complete, please email it to holly@aldersgate.org. Your devotion needs to be
sent in by Wednesday, February 8, 2017. If you have any questions feel free to contact
Holly at the church - holly @aldersgate.org - (919) 477-0509 x 307.
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STOP HUNGER NOW MEAL PACKING EVENT
Aldersgate will host a STOP HUNGER NOW Meal Packing Event on January 29, 2017
Stop Hunger Now gets food and life-saving aid to the world’s most vulnerable people, and works to end global
hunger in our lifetime. Established in 1998, they have provided over 225 million meals in 74 countries. They are
based in Raleigh, N.C., and operate throughout the U.S. and through affiliates in developing countries.
We would love to package and ship 15,000 meals for hungry people around the world. But we need YOUR
HELP to do this! People of all ages can participate in this event.

We will work together to fill and seal bags with dehydrated vegetables, soy protein, vitamins, and rice. When
prepared with water these ingredients will provide six meals to a hungry family. These simple meals are nutritionally balanced to provide filling, nourishing sustenance for children and adults.
The cost of each meal is only 29 cents. Just imagine: If you skip buying a soft drink for $1.50, you could
donate that money to buy 5 meals! Please consider sponsoring several meals. You can make your checks
out to Aldersgate UMC, with Stop Hunger Now in the memo line! You may leave your check in the offering plate any Sunday.
Help make a difference in someone’s life. Let’s work together to STOP HUNGER NOW!
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P RIME T IMERS * J ANUARY 2017 S CHEDULE
If you are 50+ and have not attended PrimeTimers before at AUMC, you are invited to enjoy fellowship,
stimulating programs and good food. Learn more about our Church and community friends. We meet
the 1st and 3rd Thursday in the Wesley Room at 11:45.
On Thursday, January 5, 2017 we will have a speaker from the NC Blue Bird Society come
and give us information on the blue birds. January and February are the months to get their
nesting houses ready. This will be a potluck with desserts and beverages provided.
Thursday, January 19 will be a bring your own lunch (salad, sandwich or whatever) with desserts and beverages provided. Fellowship and games will be played
after lunch.

CALLING ALL BREAD BAKERS

* We are in need of a few
more people to join our team to bake bread for holy communion. The recipe
we use is nearly foolproof (really!) and doesn’t take that much time to do.
This is a special opportunity to be a blessing to your church family as you
provide the bread to be consecrated for our holy meal together. If you
would be interested in this, or if you have questions, please contact Barbara
Atkinson at habnc@hotmail.com or 919-638-5711.

CELEBRATE THE NEW YEAR WITH QUIET DAY * Jan. 14th
The January Quiet Day is an opportunity to set aside specific time to prepare your hearts for the beginning of a new year. It’s a chance to spend some time looking at the past year as we look to the promise of the year ahead. We will explore through prayer, silence, reflection and Scripture reading the joy
that comes from resting in God’s presence. We will experience the ancient practice of “seeking a word”
from those considered by the early church our desert fathers. That word will be one we carry with us
through out the entire year as our life with God unfolds.
Join us on Saturday, January 14th, from 8:30 – Noon in the Wesley room. Wear comfortable clothes
and bring your Bible, and your journal or notebook. We’ll conclude our time together by celebrating
and sharing a simple lunch that will be provided so
please sign up at the Welcome Center.
If you need more information you may contact Barbara
Atkinson 919 638-5711 or habnc@hotmail.com
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S UNDAY M ORNING W ORSHIP

January 1st
January 8th
January 15th:
January 22nd
January 29th

“Stargazing” by Eric Prenshaw
Peter: His Call to Discipleship
John 1:35-42; Luke 5:1-11
Peter: The Denial
Matthew 26:69-75; John 13:7
Peter: Do You Love Me ?
Psalm 145: 14-17; John 21:15-23
Mission Sunday * 5th Sunday * ONE SERVICE 10:30
Message by: Jaye White
Event: STOP HUNGER NOW!

UPCOMING WORSHIP AND SPECIAL EVENTS
THE EIGHTH ANNUAL EPIPHANY RING HANDBELL FESTIVAL CONCERT Sunday, Jan. 8 at 7 pm

Hosted by Aldersgate and featuring seven handbell ensembles from around the Triangle sharing massedringing and individual selections, this festival celebrates the music of the season. Guest conductor is
Kathleen Wissinger, handbell educator and composer, of Virginia. The concert is free; please invite your
friends and neighbors to come and enjoy.

MISSIONS SUNDAY
Jan. 29th * 10:30 Fifth

* Sunday Celebration *

Missions Sunday!

Followed by a Meal and Stop Hunger Now Packaging Event
Our next fifth Sunday, January 29, 2017, will be MISSIONS SUNDAY. The entire worship service will
focus on spiritual growth through mission work.

We will have:
Mission tables throughout the Family Life Center lobby and hallways
Information on HOW TO BECOME INVOLVED
Demonstrations of the personal connections between AUMC and foreign partners
Videos and slideshows
Worship led by mission team members
Testimonies about how the recipients and participants benefit physically, mentally and spiritually
Special message delivered by Jaye White, NCCUMC Outreach Coordinator
STOP HUNGER NOW packing event following the fellowship meal
We hope this will be a powerful experience for our congregation as we celebrate the many ways we
connect, know, love and grow through Christian service.
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GROWING (GROW AS DISCIPLES OF JESUS CHRIST, AND AS A FAITHFUL COMMUNITY
CALLED THE CHURCH.)

ALDERSGATE WEEKDAY SCHOOL
Aldersgate Weekday School’s
return registration for current
students and Aldersgate UMC
Members begins January 9th
and is $30.00.
The 2017 school year will begin
in September, and we will have
openings in our Toddler, 2 yearold, 3 year-old and 4 year-old
classes.

Registration opens to the
community on Feb. 7th.
For church member forms
must be turned in by Jan.
27th in order to take advantage of early registration.
Please call (919) 479-8686 if
you have any questions.

Registration forms are available
in the school office or click on
the link below:
www.aldersgatewds.org.

MONDAY EVENING
Caring for Caregivers meet the 2nd Monday each month beginning
January 9th - 6:30 pm in Room 201 in the Family Life Center. A class
for those caring for loved ones with memory loss diseases. Learn, share
and walk with others through this difficult journey. Led by: Sandra
Reynolds.

TUESDAY MORNING
Tuesday Morning Bible Study (TMBS) continues J anuar y 3r d at 6:30 am
in the Wesley Room. We will continue the study “Romans” . This book of helps
us to come to grips with the book of Romans meanings and showing how it
transforms our hearts and lives today.
This class is open to all men and you can attend on any Tuesday. Breakfast is
always served. Led by John Hall .
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Wednesday Night Live Classes * 6:30 - 7:30 pm
Wednesday Night Live * Starts back Jan. 11, 7 sessions through Feb. 22
OFFERINGS:
“Our Covenant God” with Rev. Homer Morris * Room 206, FLC
Come explore the Book of Genesis with Pastor Homer Morris. This
Bible study will help you understand the character of God and our
relationship with God. We will begin at creation, continue through the
fall, and see how God begins to work out his plan of redemption through
covenant-making. This knowledge of God’s covenant is vital for understanding the new covenant in Jesus Christ. Lessons will include the
following: God speaks, God scatters the proud, God welcomes, carrying
the covenant, wrestling with God, in God’s time, and God works for the
good.

A Disciple’s Path with John Hall and Eric Prenshaw * Wesley Room
Have you ever had a sense that there ought to be more to being a
member of the church than just attending worship, making a pledge,
and sitting on a committee? Whatever our religious background may
be, most of us long for something more. We catch fleeting hints of a
spiritual hunger for a deeper relationship with God. Wherever we are
along the journey of faith, we are pestered by the realization that
church should not just be where we go, but who we are. This study
combines a Wesleyan understanding of our growth in God’s love and
grace with the time-tested practices of spiritual discipline expressed in the membership vows
to uphold the church with our prayers, presence, gifts, service, and witness. You will develop
spiritual practices, discover your unique gifts, and become engaged in ministry that brings
transformation in our own lives, the lives of others, and the world.
Young Women’s Small Group with Lara Rowland * Room 210, FLC
Being a young woman, spouse, and/or mom all while trying to balance work and your own
needs is a demanding job! Let’s come together to support and encourage one another as we
walk this journey together. This group will focus on a weekly devotional and scripture reading, small group conversation, and praying for one another. Most sessions will meet at
Aldersgate UMC, through there may be one or two weeks to enjoy a dinner out together.
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Nursery Ministry
E ACH S UNDAY M ORNING :
Nursery teachers are:
Lynn Wilfong, Ellen Whisnant and Dawn Eckhoff.

Acolyte
1/8/17
1/15/17
1/22/17
1/29/17

8:15 AM SERVICE
JOSHUA BOSECKER
DANIELLE NIXON
RILEY HALE
CAMERON NYE (10:30 SERVICE)

1/8/17
1/15/17
1/22/17
1/29/17

11:00 AM SERVICE
CAROLINE BARBOUR
MCKAYLE NYE
SAMMY TURLEY
CAMERON NYE (10:30 SERVICE)

An acolyte is a person who assists the presiding
minister/pastor in worship and carries out certain duties, including candle lighting; carrying
the processional cross; holding or getting items
the pastor needs at baptisms, Holy Communion,
and other worship acts. Acolytes may be children, youth, and adults.

Altar Guild
Cynthia Bell and Sharon MacLaurin
Altar Guild assures the worship
space and supporting materials are
prepared for worship.

Trustee for January
Lisa Clark

Trustees are Christian stewards of the property God
has entrusted to the congregation. Effective trustees
supervise and maintain the property of the congregation to ensure that disciple-making ministries of the
congregation are effective and that local legal requirements related to the property are satisfied.
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When you think about AUMC’s finances, more than likely numbers,
commas, and decimals come to mind. Some may think of the annual
budget. Others may think about monthly giving or the church’s capital
debt. While these are important aspects of the church’s finances, they
are not our most important numbers. The real story is what your generous and faithful financial support of the church makes possible – creating
disciples of Christ. It is the lives touched, needs met, and relationships
deepened with our Lord and Savior.

2016 Year End Financials
Income $ 751,379
Expenses $ 773,503
Net Loss ($ 22,124)
The new balance on our loan is now $ 105,204.

MANY WAYS TO GIVE
One convenient way to give is to set up an EFT or electronic funds transfer. You
can give a one-time gift or set up weekly, or monthly donations. You can set it up
yourself by going to our Aldersgate.org web site and then selecting Mission &
Giving and then On-line giving or by contacting our church treasurer.

You can make donations to the operating budget, the capital campaign or to
special ministries such as the community backpack ministry or urban ministries, or make a special memorial gift.
Another way to give is by donating shares of stock. We use the United Methodist Foundation and Morgan
Stanley to assist us with gifts of stock. If you are interested in this option just contact Mary Taylor by email at
mary@aldersgate.org and she will give you or your stock broker the necessary paperwork to transfer the stock.
Thanks for all that you do to support the many missions and ministries of Aldersgate.
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J ANUARY L AY A SSISTANTS
USHERS

8:15 Service
1/1
One service 11:00 am

GREETER

WELCOME STATION

1/8

Phil Stancil
Paul Jones
Linda Jones
Mitch Adkins

Pat Stancil (m)
Norma Roberts (o)

1/15

John Field
Mitch Adkins
Chick Hinton

Sharon MacLaurin (m) Sharon MacLaurin
Richard Riggsbee (o)

Mary Taylor

1/22

Doug Morris
Kathy Chmielewski
Carl Chmielewski
Kirk Brown

Linda Jones (m)
Paul Jones (o)

Linda Jones

Kathy Chmielewski

Rusty Grimm
Mitch Adkins

Rusty Grimm

Sarah Walker (m)
Brent Walker (0)

Sarah Walker

Audrey Turley

5th Sunday
1/29 Richard Riggsbee
Chick Hinton
Jeff Sturkey
Kirk Brown
11:00 Service
1/1
Bill Smith
Pam Boatright
Michele Tucker
Paula Veasey

Pat Stancil

LAY READER
Sharon MacLaurin

1/8

Ginger Hawkins
Sarah Walker
Ed Osteen
Nancy Grinstead

Paula James (m)
Gary James (o)

Paula James

Paula Veasey

1/15

Kim Riggs
Mike Hughes
Paula Alford
Jan Howe

Nancy Gaither (m)
Liz Crose (o)

Nancy Gaither

Ronnie Oakley

1/22

Emily Wike
Amelia Oakley
Ronnie Oakley
Lynn Baird

Rusty Grimm (m)
Paula Alford (o)

Rusty Grimm

Suzi Caudill

Rusty Grimm
Mitch Adkins

Rusty Grimm

1/29
5th Sunday
Richard Riggsbee
Chick Hinton
Jeff Sturkey
Kirk Brown
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